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Dear Parents/Carers,
What a wonderful month we have had at Bosmere! The publication of our Ofsted Report is a real moment for our Bosmere Community and was
lovely to be able to share with you all.
Talking of ‘moments’ our Well Being Week was full of them! Children and staff thoroughly enjoyed the week and you can see through the entries
below just how much took place at school focusing on the promotion of positive mind health for all-so, so vital! I would like to thank Mrs Pardue,
Mrs Way, Mrs Fullam and Gillian Clarke for organising the week-it was fantastic. Being a Mind Wealthy school is something we strive for on a daily
basis, an ambition shared by our children who, each day are sharing posters, messages and leaflets, many of them designed at home, that I use
in my assemblies. See below…
Another fabulous moment this month was being handed a £25,000 cheque from the Trustees of Needham Market Institute to spend here at
Bosmere. Read on to find out more! Grab a cuppa, enjoy delving into the month of February at Bosmere..
Mrs Green ☺

Well Being Week
As you know, at Bosmere, our Well Being Week focuses each day on an element of out G.R.E.A.T. model. This sits firmly within
activities and events throughout the year, notably each assembly shared with the children. Having just finished a series of
assemblies focusing on Relating, we are about to commence a new series, focussing on Exercise.
What struck me during the lead up to our Well Being Week and during the week itself was just how much our School Values
permeated everything we did. Daily we all saw children and staff collaborating and encouraging each other, needed to draw on
their determination bones and show high resilience in trying something new, whilst having a huge amount of fun and enjoyable
experiences along the way-just to name 6 of our values that come to mind.
The photos/memories speak for themselves…

T

rying something new, with
the dance teachers from Cara
Lee and CDC

Exercising- Boxercise,
Pilates and Capoeira

The team of adults who worked alongside the children on the Exercise and Try Something New days really inspired and motivated
the children, with some wanting to consider taking up the exercise outside of school. To watch quiet, reserved children come to life
during these times is a real sight to behold.

‘This is just the best,
I can really do this!’
Year 6 boy.

Exercising and some
Trying Something New-

More

Contemporary Dance and
Capoeira.

Giving…Random Acts of Kindness…
UKS2 children created beautiful postcards during our

Giving day. These have been sent off to residential
homes across the country to brighten people's day. It
was the children's way of giving back to others as part of
our week and they included some really lovely
messages and advice for people about how to look after
our mind health and be happy.

The children really thought
carefully about their
messages, taking time to
write something from the
heart.
The residents at Uvedale Hall
loved to see the children from
LKS2 to complete some craft
activities together.

Relating…
The children loved designing their fish stones for our Bosmere well being river,
with many, you will have seen, already in place and others to follow. Their
designs are inspired by a lovely book: Only One You, by Linda Kranz, that they
shared.
This is a board book with few words but multiple messages and opportunities to
start a conversation. It’s beautifully illustrated and worth a read. Here’s one of
the pages:

What a fantastic
message!

Children and staff came
together and created
their own stones.

Come and see our flowing
river in the beds on the
playground in front of our
new classrooms.

Special Moments!

Relating & Safer Internet Day
Our Relating Day coincided with Safer Internet Day, the focus of which was
‘Together for a Better Internet’. UKS2 children spent time thinking about their
online profiles and reputation and what it would look like and how this can impact
on people's assumptions about them. Children and adults shared advice about
their behaviour online, talked about the importance of being kind online and
considering others feelings and our right to be 'free to be me' online.
KS1 children created bookmarks as they once again talked about the SMART
internet safety rules.

Celebrating children’s hard work and amazing-ness!

Whatever, whenever, be
happy!

The important thing is,
be nice!

Here you see some examples of what children share
with me when they have spent time at home thinking
about what they have been doing in school. These
posters have been created by Holly, Amelie and Eva
to reinforce messages I have been sharing in my
assemblies each week and I was delighted to be able
to use the girls’ posters in my assemblies too.
Be kind!

Using Evidence to Present an Argument in Science
Aspen Class children worked together in Science to build
arguments based on evidence. They considered the evidence
before them to decide if the strange looking creature, the Axolotl,
is an amphibian, reptile or fish and presented their cases to the
class.

Thank you, girls, I love that you have gone home and
produced these wonderful creations and with great
messages, so important to share!

Wow!!!
Last term, Mrs Hill and Mrs
Darrington submitted a bid to the
Needham Market Institue, who
had invited the people of
Needham to bid for a share of the
proceeds from the sale of the
Institute building.
Having
excitedly learnt
that we had
been
successful,
earlier this
month, Alan
Parsons,
behalf of the
trustees,
presented Mrs
Green and Mrs
Darrington with
a cheque for a
whopping

£25,000!!!

I will keep you updated as to how we plan on spending this
money on various projects around the school.

On Tuesday 25th February, Bosmere's U11 Basketball Team
competed in a local competition at Stowupland High School. The
team showed great enthusiasm and commitment to win one
game but were unfortunately defeated in two, although in highly
fought contests.

Well done to Harry, Cameron, Chloe, Mia, Gene, Max, Jake,
Beatrice, Faye and Jessica.

Bosmere Children Treading the Boards
Beatrice, Sophie, Lily, Max and Ava-all Bosmere children were
all in the Panto, Sleeping Beauty over half term.

They all did tremendously well, delighting the audiences. The
result of high levels of commitment and hard work.
Well done to all of you!

KS1 Film Night

Inspired by Learning in School…

Another successful film night finished a week at Bosmere earlier
this month. You cannot beat a Julia Donaldson film or 2 and
popcorn/sweets. Not to mention doing all of that alongside your
friends, snuggling up with a favourite cuddly and beam bag!

Oliver, Thomas and Abigail designed and costructed this
wonderful replica of the Titanic in their own time. Marvellous!

Thank you to our PFA for organising this event!
Ava Mumby’s Persuasive Poster

It can help with your
spellings!

Reading unlocks everything for a learner and is
such a vital part of our daily lives.

It is fun!

This, I know is something shared by Ava, who
took the time to design and create this great
interactive poster at home-her message is loud
and clear!
Thank you, Ava!

ষ

It’s interesting!

It will help your well-being

Reception’s Big Breakfast Read!
In Reception, we invited the parents in for a ‘Big Breakfast Read’. Every child had an adult to share breakfast and stories with, and
our chef provided wonderful freshly baked croissants.

Children
absolutely
love sharing
a book!

All learning
benefits from
reading
more!
“The more that you read, the more
things you will know. The more that
you learn, the more places you’ll go!”
Dr Seuss

It’s a vital
skill to
develop
everyday!

